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SUMMARY

A new method was suggested for the analysis of data of repetitive trials
with dependent sets of observations. The method consists in extracting the
first Principal component from the original Nr X p matrix of observations
where N is the number of treatments, r is the number of replications and
p is the number of years. As the Principal component is the best linear
combination of the 'p' yearly responses the assumption of independence
of error terms seems to be logically sound. In situations wherc two or more
components have to be retained, multivariate analysis of variance of the
transformed component scores may be attempted, the transformation being
the division of the scores by the square root of the respective eigen values.
The method was applied to the data generated from the permanent manurial
trial on rice at Pattambi and the results indicated that it is slightly. more
efficient than the usual split-plot analysis and the analysis of groups of
experiments.

Key words: Long term experiments. Joint statistical analysis. Treatment
effect. Independence of error terms. Principal component analysis. Index
score, Multivariate analysis.

1. Introduction

In large scale experimental programmes it is necessary to repeat a trial
of a set of treatments at a number of places and in a number of years in order
to know the susceptibility of tlie treatment effects to place and climatic
variations. Tlie usual practice followed in such repetitive trials is to i)erform
a joint statistical analyses of data by using the analysis of variance technique
as applied to groups of experiments on the assumption of independence of error
temis which will not be usually valid. Further in such types of analysis no
general test appears to be available for overall treatment comparisons when
error variances are heterogeneous and interaction effect is absent. Anotlier
possibility in dealing with sticii experiments is to consider themas special cases
of a split-plot arrangement with years or seasons as subplots, within each
treatmentmaiujjlot. But, here also the assumption of indei)endeuce of error terms
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does not seem to be wholly valid. It is therefore necessary to find an alternative
to tlie analysis of groups of experiments and split- plot analysis so as to draw
fairly accurate inferences regarding the suitability of treatments. The present
study is aimed at examining the utility of tlie technique of principal component
analysis in the interpretation of data from long tenn trials witli dependent sets
of observations. Danford et al. [2] and Cole and Grizzle [1] have applied
mnltivariate techniques such as Hotteling's and likelihood ratio criterion for
the analysis of data from long tenn trials and tlie results were proiliising.

2. Materials and Methods

Consider the random variables, Xp x^ which have a multivariate
distribution with mean vector |i and correlation matrix Z. Assiuiie tliat the
elements of |i. and E are finite. Let the rank of E be p and the 'p' characteristic
roots be such that > ... > Let there be N treaUnents

repeated over p years. The observations (X.p can be written in the form of
N X p data matrix.

Transforai Xj^. to standard score Z.. as

= (i = l,2,...,N, j = 1.2,...,p) (1)

where X. and S. are respectively the mean and standard deviation of X^. The
covariance matrix of Z = (Zp will be the correlation matrix of the original
data matrix and will be of order p x j).

The first principal component of the observations Y, is that linear
compound defined by,

Yj = a,|Z, + a^jZj + ... + a^, Z^ = ajZ such that = 1 and variance of
yj is maximum. The coefficients of this linear equation must satisfy the p
siinultaneous hnear equations, (E-Xj I) aj = 0. The value of must be so
chosen astomake IE - II = 0. X^ is thus a characteristic root of the correlation
matrix and aj is its associated characteristic vector. Similarly all other
characteristic roots and characteristic vectors can be found out so that

+ ... + = trace E = p.

The first principal comi)6Iient serves as that linear combination of years
which explains maximum variation among treatments. This is simi)ly a weighted
index of seasonal components, the weights being the coefficients in the
associated eigen vector. The process provides a unique value for each u-eatment
whicli is obtained by multiplying the transfomied matrix 'Z' with the eigen
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vector a . This value of the derived composite variable kiiown as the index
value acts as an index ofperformance of sjKcific treaunents in relation to others
and thus helps in the discrimination between treatments. The treatments are
then ranked on tlie basis ofUie indices and the best treatment is recommended
for adoption.

But the method described above fails to provide a statistical test of
significance. A more general approach is to derive the principal components
from the original Nr x p matrix of observations where r is the number of
replications for each treatment. Standardised values are then obtained by
applying the transfonnation described in (1).

p

Principal components are extracted as, Y„, = ^ a,„j Zjj (2)
J='

where = m*^ Principal component (m= 1,2,3,..., p)

an,j =The coefficient of the j"' variable (year) for the m"' component
Zjj =Standardised value ofXjj

The percentage variability attributed by the j"' component is In case
tlie first principal component alone could explain asizable amount of variability,
say, 75%, the other components need not be considered. The component scores
for the selected components are obtained by multiplying the Nr x p matrix
of standardised values with the eigen vector of order p. Data of the two way
table involving the index scores of the N treatments in r replications can be
analysed as in a randomised block design.

If the percentage variability explained by the first principal component
was relatively small two or more components may have to be selected for the
description of the data. In such cases multivariate analysis using the transformed
scores on the selected components may be attempted. The relevant
transfomiation for the stabilisation of variance being, = Z.. /^I\ where Z..^.
is the component score on the k"' component corresponding to ith treaUnent
in block and is the latent root of the k"" component.

3. Empirical Evaluation

The method described above was applied to the analysis of the twelve
year yield data of the pemianent manurial trial on rice collected from the
Regional Agricultural Research Station, Pattambi, Kerala. The experiment was
laid out in a 4 replicate randomised block design with 8 treatments. The
treaUiients were different combinations of organic and inorganic manures.
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The eigen values and eigen vectors generated from the correlation matrix
of the observaUons and the percentage variaUon explained by tlie component
vectors are given in Table 1. Since tlie first principal component explained
more tlian 75 per cent of total variation tlie oUier components were not
considered for the analysis. Tfte transformed matrix Z was then multiplied by
the eigen vector corresponding to the largest eigen value and tlie index values
(component scores) for eadi treatment was obtained. The index vakies of the
treatments were as follows.

Treat

ments

T1 T2 T3 • T4 T5 T6 T7 T8

Index

, Values
3.5269 -2.1098 2.4228 -4.1254 3.2945 -2.1344 1.5468 -2.410

In the general case, the original 32 x 12 matrix of observations was
transfomied into a matrix of standardised values.. Eigen values and
corresponding eigen vectors were generated from this matrix. Then, by
multiplying the 32 x 12 matrix of standardised values with the largest eigen
vector of order 12 an index score matrix of order 32 x 1 was obtained which
was rearranged in tlie fomi of a two-way table of treauiieuts and replications.
The data were further analysed as in a randomised block design and the
treatment effect was found to be significant. Comparisons were also made
between pairs of treatments using the calculated critical difference. Tlie result
obtained is as given below.

Ts Ti T3 T, Tg Tg T2 T4

Analysis of groups of exjieriments and si)lit-plot analysis also gave
idenUcal results. Since all these three methods make use of 'F' test for testing
the significance of treatment effects the relative efficiencies of the methods
can be empirically compared on the basis of the relative magnitude of the
relevant 'F' ratios. The 'F' values for testing the overall treaUiient effects as
obtained from the three methods were as follows.

Methods 'F' values

Groups of experiments 24.49**

Split-plot analysis 27.83**

Principal component analysis 27.89**

Ptincipal componeut analysis recorded the maximum 'F' value for
detecting the real treaUiient effect. Percentage variation explained by overall
treaUnent differences in the three methods of analysis was found to be 20.63



Table 1. Eigcn values and corrcspontling eigen vcctors

Eigen vectors

I n m rv V yi VII vm IX X XI XII

0.0957 -0.7015 - 0.3475 -0.3650 0.1374 0???5 -0.0855 - 0.0939 0.1629 0.0375 -0.1434 03343

0.3080 - 0.2601 -0.1533 -0.1635 -0.1940 -0.0339 0.2430 0.4469 -0.1487 - 0.4506 0;1768 -0.4830

0.2363 -0.3508 0.5399 0.3736 0.4224 0.1118 0.0539 -0.1636 -0.1549 - 0.2324 0.2824 0.1079

0.3081 0.0099 -0.2378 0.4015 -0,5768 0.1295 -0.2122 -03150 0.2478 -0.1825 0.2761 0.1501

0.2827 0.2928 0.3024 - 0.0049 -0.4128 - 0.5059 -0.0037 0.1269 - 0.2363 0.4507 -0.1050 0.1742

0.3272 -0.0077 0.1081 0.0220 -0.0681 0.5307 0.1617 -0.2609 -0.0462 0.4264 0.4264 -0.2864

0.2999 0.1186 - 0.4003 -0.0586 03245 - 0.4475 03857 - 0.4298 -6.0185 0.1543 0.2537 - 0.0743

0.3073 0.2269 - 0;2665 0.1146 0.0956 0.1.817 ^0.1578 0.0079 - 0.6546 - 0.2349 -0.4140 0.2722

0.2592 - 0.3001 0.3423 -0.7169 -0.1156 0.1246 -0.1347 -0.2149 -0.0909 -0.1426 0.2639 0.1572

0.3126 0.2518 - 0.0043 0.0825 0.0661 0.2530 0.4618 6.4849 0.3775 0.1667 0.0697 0.4549

0.3239 0.0738 0.1997 -0.0059 0.1193 -03083 -0.0006 -0.0632 0.5356 -0.3276 -0.5126 -0.0888

0.3227 0.0826 -0.1325 0.0366 03330 -0.0316 -0.6698 0.3334 0.1075 0.2983 0.2494 -0.1890

Eigen
values

9.0592 1.5754 0.8021 0.2956 0.1319 0.0719 0.0369 .000077 .000019 -.000009 -.000057 -.000088

% varia 75.49 13.13 -•6.68 2.46 1.10 . 0.60 031 0.0006 0.0008 0.00006 0.0005 0.0007
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Table2.Twowaytableofdata generatedtliroiigh principalcomponent analysis

Treatments Replications Total

Ri R3 R4

T. 1.8505 3.1743 3.1647 2.9675 11.157

T2 -2.4517 -2.4703 -2.5261 -0.7269 -8.175

T3 •2.0856 2.2002 1.3013 2.8334 8.4205

T4 -4.7964 -2.5719 -3.3912 -3.5168 - 14.2763

T5 3.1458 2.2371 2.14X2 2.6884 11.8125

Tfi 0.6423 -2.1477 -2.7397 -2.4507 -6.7021

T7 0.7876 1'.8573 1.3394 1.5106 5.4949

Tg -1.2876 - 2.2350 -0.8989 -3.3208 - 7.7423

Total -0.0239 0.0440 - 0.0093 -0.0216 -0.0108

in analysis of groups of experiments, 21.94 in split-i)lot analysis and 90.29
in principal component analysis. Tluis principal component analysis yielded
better predictability for the overall treatment comparisons than the other two
metliods. Therefore, principal component analysis may be preferred to the
conventional metliods for the analysis and interi)retation of data from long terai
trials.

However, the method has the following limitations

1. Themetliod is useful in casethe variation explained bytliefirstprincipal
component is substantially large, preferably more tlian75 per cent.

2. The interpretation of the analyseddata throughtliepresentmethodhas to
be done only for the transfomied variables.
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